The Multicast Address Resolution Server protocol has been proposed as a mechanism for supporting IP multicast over ATM networks. Two basic techniques exist for the intra-subnet multicasting of IP packets over ATM networks. Both the approaches are based on the use of a Multicast Address Resolution Server (MARS). One approach makes use of a mesh of point-to-multipoint Virtual Circuits (VC Mesh) each of which is rooted at a multicast source, while the other uses a shared point-to-multipoint tree rooted at a Multicast Server (MCS). In this paper we describe the design and implementation of a MARS client and an MCS. We present a framework for comparing the VC Mesh and MCS approaches using experimental, simulation and analytical techniques. Finally we present three protocols for the usage of multiple MCSs per IP multicast group, a technique required for groups with large number of senders and group members.
is shown to be better than the VC Mesh from the VC consumption and signaling load perspective. This suggests that the MCS approach should be used for multicasting IP data in ATM networks, especially for large IP multicast groups, where the di erence in VC consumption and signaling load is more signi cant. However, as we experimentally show, the MCS can be a bottleneck for data tra c under certain conditions. This problem, and the associated problem of the central MCS being a single point of failure, can be solved by using multiple MCSs per IP multicast group. Towards this end, we nally propose three protocols with varying capabilities and requirements for the support of multiple MCSs.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the MARS architecture, along with an overview of our MARS client implementation design. An analytical and simulation-based comparison of the VC Mesh and MCS approaches is presented in section 3, and performance experiments are presented in section 4. We discuss the three multiple MCS mechanisms in section 5, and summarize our work in section 6.
The MARS architecture
The MARS architecture is based on a client/server model. It manages a cluster of ATM-attached endpoints, with a cluster being de ned as the set of ATM interfaces that choose to use the same MARS to register their memberships and receive their updates. The ATM interface of each host in the cluster is assigned a unique IP address, with the hosts thus forming a Logical IP Subnet (LIS). The distribution of multicast group membership information between MARS and the clients is achieved by MARS messages.
Summary of the VC Mesh approach
When an application at a client in the cluster joins/leaves a group, the client has to register this event with the MARS. The MARS thus acts as a registry, maintaining a mapping of IP multicast group addresses and corresponding ATM addresses. Each of these mappings indicates the ATM addresses of clients which have joined that particular group. A source in the LIS which needs to transmit data to group members rst sends a request to the MARS. The MARS responds with the ATM addresses of the clients that are members of the particular group. The source opens a point-to-multipoint VC to the clients and transmits data on this outgoing VC. The source can add/delete clients from the outgoing VC as it receives updates from the MARS whenever a client joins/leaves the group. The outgoing VC from the source is closed on absence of tra c for the group. Figure 1 shows a snapshot of the VC Mesh approach in operation in a cluster. Host 5 is not multicastcapable, hence is not a member of the cluster although it is in the same LIS. The MARS server is running on host 1, while hosts 4 and 6 are members of a group that host 2 is multicasting to. Host 3, not being a member of this group, does not terminate the point-to-multipoint data VC from host 2.
Summary of MCS Architecture and Operation
The MCS acts as a proxy server, retransmitting data received from senders to the group members. The simplest MCS architecture involves taking incoming AAL SDUs from the multicast sources and sending them out over a point-to-multipoint VC to the group members. The MCS can service just one IP multicast group using this design, as it has no way of distinguishing between tra c destined for di erent groups. So each IP MCS-supported group will have its own designated MCS. However it is desirable in the interest of saving resources to utilize the same MCS to support multiple groups. This can be done by adding minimal IP speci c processing into the MCS. The MCS can now look inside the received AAL SDUs and determine which IP multicast group they are destined for. A single instance of such an MCS could support several multicast groups, and have one outgoing point-to-multipoint VC for each of the groups. We now describe the working of an MCS as shown in gure 2.
The MCS opens a point-to-point bidirectional VC with the MARS (the identity of which must be known) on startup. This VC is used by the MARS for sending all control messages speci c to this MCS, and by the MCS for sending control messages to the MARS. The MCS registers itself with the MARS on startup. The MARS then adds the MCS to a point-to-multipoint unidirectional VC (Server Control VC) that it maintains to each MCS in the cluster. This VC is used by the MARS to disseminate general cluster information to all the MCSs.
After registering itself, an MCS can register to support group(s) with the MARS. On successful registration to support a group, it gets the ATM addresses of current group members from the MARS, and opens a point-to-multipoint VC to them. The MCS thus has a separate outgoing point-to-multipoint VC for each group (with non-zero membership) that it has registered to support.
If the MARS knows of the existence of an MCS that supports a particular group, it makes the senders to the group aware of only the MCS as a group member, instead of the actual group members. As a result, the senders open their VCs and transmit data to the MCS. The MCS then retransmits the received data on the outgoing point-to-multipoint VC. If the MCS is supporting multiple groups simultaneously, it looks inside the received AAL SDUs (from the senders) before retransmitting it on the appropriate outgoing VC. The MARS transmits group membership change information to the MCSs on the Server Control VC, which enables them to keep their outgoing VCs updated.
It is possible that a group is already active (with senders and group members) before an MCS registers to support it. The MARS then makes the senders transition their tra c to the MCS by use of control messages. An MCS can also discontinue support of a group by unregistering for it with the MARS. The MARS has to convey this information to the senders, causing them to stop transmitting to that MCS. If there are no more MCSs supporting the group, the MARS has to convey group membership information to the senders so that they can open VCs to the actual group members and start transmitting directly to them.
The Implementation Design
We implemented the client-end of the architecture and the MCS to support IP Multicast. Figure 3 shows the structure of our MARS client implementation (ipmcatmd) which can be best thought of as a \shim", or \convergence", layer sitting between IP's link layer interface and the underlying UNI 3.1 service. Ipmcatmd has to establish a point-to-point bidirectional VC, which it uses to send queries to and receive replies from the MARS. It also terminates the point-to-multipoint VC (Cluster Control VC), originating from the MARS and terminated by all clients, which is used to disseminate group change information.
Ipmcatmd has been implemented as a user-level daemon which executes at each of the hosts. Bellcore's experimental UNI 3.0/3.1 signaling stack (Q.Port TM Portable ATM Signaling Software) is used as the signaling entity. Ipmcatmd communicates with Q.Port TM software, which also executes at user-level, through a TCP socket. In addition to the user-level code, ipmcatmd has an associated streams module. This is used by the IP link layer interface to communicate with ipmcatmd. The MCS was implemented entirely in user space under SunOS4.1.3. It conformed to the speci cations in TA96]. Bellcore provided the user-space MARS server code ( MARS] ) used in our experiments. The server implementation conformed to the speci cations in GA96]. As with the MARS client, Q.Port TM software was used to provide host side UNI signaling for both the MARS and the MCS.
A framework for comparing the VC Mesh and MCS approaches
In the existing MARS architecture, the decision to use the VC Mesh or the MCS approach can be done in an LIS on a per group basis. This choice for each group can be made optimally if a comprehensive framework exists for comparing the two approaches. We present such a framework in the following discussion.
VC Consumption
VCs can be an expensive and scarce resource in an ATM network. Users may be billed on a per VC basis, in which case it is economically desirable to maintain a low VC count. VCs consume memory and other resources at end hosts, which places practical limits on the maximum number of VCs that can be used at an ATM interface. This limit is on the order of 1000 VCs for current generation ATM Network Interface Cards (NICs). Each additional VC also increases the signaling load that the switches have to support. Considering these reasons, it is important to design and use applications such that VC consumption is minimized, both at the end-hosts (because of ATM NIC limitations) and in the ATM network (to reduce the signaling load and resource usage at switches).
VC consumption also in uences the capacity of a cluster to support IP multicast groups. We rst compute, using a simple model, the upper bound on the number of groups that can be simultaneously supported in a cluster, and use it as an indicator of the e cacy of the VC Mesh or MCS approach in minimizing VC consumption. We then attempt to understand the implications of using the MARS architecture in an increasingly ATM-based Internet from the VC consumption perspective. We use the group dynamics of the current MBONE as measured using mlisten ( AA96] ) and compute the VC consumption when the MBONE hosts are connected to an ATM-based Internet.
Maximum number of simultaneous groups
A multicast group of size m with n senders will require a total of n m and n + m VCs to be terminated at cluster members in the VC Mesh and MCS approaches, respectively. VC consumption in uences the capacity of a cluster to support IP multicast groups. In applications like Distributed Interactive Simulation (DIS) , some hosts may be senders as well as members of all groups. There will also exist other hosts which are senders and/or members of some groups only. However the limitation on the number of groups due to VC consumption will be imposed by hosts of the former type. Hence we use the VC consumption at such hosts in our computations, and refer to them as \limiting" hosts. Thus our analysis is based on the assumption that all groups in the cluster contain at least one such \limiting" node as a group member. We do not consider control VCs to/from the MARS in this discussion. Also, the maximum number of VCs per port (V) is a variable which can change from one ATM interface to another, but which we are assuming to be the same at all hosts in our analysis.
Let G be the number of multicast groups in a cluster. In the VC Mesh case, at each \limiting" cluster member, the number of incoming VCs is (n ? 1) G, and the number of outgoing VCs is G. Hence, for each \limiting" cluster member, (n ? 1) G + G V . i.e.
G V=n (1)
In the MCS case, at each \limiting" cluster member, the number of incoming VCs is 1 G, and the number of outgoing VCs is G. Hence, for each \limiting" cluster member, 1 G + G V . i.e.
G V=2 (2)
When only one MCS is used to support all the groups, at the MCS, n G + G V . i.e.
G V=(n + 1)
At the other extreme, when one MCS is used per group, at each MCS, n + 1 V . i.e. n (V ? 1) (4) Equation 4 places an upper bound on the number of senders possible with one MCS. This can of course be increased by using multiple MCSs per group. The upper bound on the number of simultaneous groups placed by equation 3 is smaller than either equations 2 or 4. Hence it can be considered to be the true upper bound for the MCS approach. The upper bound here is enforced by the MCS and not the \limiting" hosts.
Both the VC Mesh and MCS approaches o er an upper bound that is O(V=n). It is worth noting that the upper bound due to NIC limitations depends solely on the number of senders to a group. This may be less than the total number of cluster members, and independent of the number of group members. This is assuming that there are no inherent limitations built into the switches regarding the number of point-to-multipoint VCs that can be simultaneously setup, or the number of leaves that such a VC can possess. The upper bound also does not seem to depend on the total number of hosts in the cluster, to the extent that the number of senders may be independent of the total number of hosts.
A practical approach for the MCS case would be to have Q MCSs, each MCS supporting P distinct groups. In that case, the number of groups G would be P Q, and equation 3 becomes P V=(n + 1).
i.e.
G Q V=(n + 1)
Thus more groups can be supported by this approach than by 3. We would like to use each MCS to support as many groups as possible (maximize`P') so as to minimize the number of MCSs (`Q') needed to support the same number of groups`G'. However`P' cannot be increased beyond V=(n + 1) due to VC limitations at the MCSs. Now equation 2 remains unchanged irrespective of the number of MCSs used, as the \limiting" hosts have to terminate and originate one VC each for each of the`G' groups. So we can now determine, using equations 2 and 5, the minimum number of MCSs needed (i.e., lower bound oǹ Q') such that the \limiting" hosts continue to impose the upper bound on`G' rather than the MCSs. i.e.
ensure that G V=2. Comparing equations 2 and 5, it can be seen that Q V=(n + 1) V=2. i.e.
Thus a minimum of (n + 1)=2 MCSs are required, each supporting G 2=(n + 1) distinct groups, to ensure that the \limiting" hosts continue to impose the bound on`G'. The MCS approach permits as many simultaneous groups as the VC Mesh even in the worst case of using only one MCS for all groups. More groups are possible by using a separate MCS per group, or even using a separate MCS for each disjoint set of groups. Such an increase is not possible for the VC Mesh. We consider the practical approach of using`Q' MCSs, each supporting`P' distinct groups, in the following illustration, thus using equation 5 for determining the upper bound.
A numerical illustration
We demonstrate the signi cance of the above results with an illustration. Cluster sizes of 1000 are predicted to be not uncommon in applications. The maximum number of hosts possible in a cluster is limited by the number of leaf nodes that a point-to-multipoint VC can possess (2 15 in UNI 3.0/3.1). With such large cluster sizes, the number of senders to each group can be assumed to be 100 (n = 100). So the number of groups that can be supported in either approach with V = 1000 is given by G 10 for the VC Mesh case (using equation 1) G 500 for the MCS Mesh case (using equation 5, using`Q' = (n + 1)=2 = 51 MCSs)
The above result indicates that only 10 groups can be supported simultaneously using the VC Mesh approach. While this is an extreme case of all groups being either VC Mesh or MCS supported, it illustrates the high VC usage in the VC Mesh approach. One option is to partition the cluster into several LISs, so that more groups can be supported.
VC consumption in the MBONE
Given the increasing appearance of ATM in the Internet, it is important to understand the implications of using the MARS architecture to support IP Multicast over such an ATM-based Internet (Internet hosts connected to each other by ATM). The Multicast Backbone (MBONE) is the virtual network of multicastcapable routers and end-hosts in the Internet. A good approximation of VC consumption and the load on the MARS server resulting from running the MBONE over an ATM-based Internet can be obtained by using the current MBONE group dynamics. These MBONE group dynamics have been obtained using the \mlisten" ( AA96]) tool. The statistics gathered by \mlisten" indicate the host address, the IP Multicast session that the host is a member of or sender to, the start time and the duration of activity (sending or receiving). These statistics are collected for each host in the Internet that is receiving or sending IP multicast data using the MBONE \sdr" application. The data used for our study was gathered from February 22nd through March 10th 1996, which includes an IETF meeting and a NASA shuttle session. The elds of the data le used and a sample entry are as below. The trace data was used to drive a simulation where the MARS architecture was being used over the entire Internet. A count was maintained of the number of point-to-point and point-to-multipoint VCs that were being used. This included both the data VCs and the control VCs from the MARS. The number of control messages that needed to be generated by the MARS were also tracked. This analysis was done for both the VC Mesh and the MCS approach, with one MCS per group being assumed. The data included a total of 1719 distinct hosts, 9 distinct groups, and a maximum of 10 senders (1 or 2 per group). Figure 4 presents the group membership, the point-to-multipoint VC consumption (for both VC Mesh and MCS) and the variation in point-to-multipoint VCs (for both VC Mesh and MCS).
The number of point to multipoint VCs are comparable for the VC Mesh and the MCS case. This is due to the low number of senders per group (1 or 2), which reduces the advantage of the MCS. Also we consider control VCs in our computation, and the number of hosts are comparable to the number of group members. Hence data VCs do not exert an unduly large in uence on the VC count in this case. However the variation in the number of point to multipoint VCs is considerably larger in the VC Mesh than in the MCS case, even for such small group membership values. This is because, in the VC Mesh case, all group members are added(dropped) from a VC originating from a sender when that sender starts(stops) transmitting to the group. On the other hand, in the MCS case, only the MCS gets added(dropped) from this VC. This enforces the notion that the signaling load imposed by the VC Mesh is signi cantly larger than by the MCS case, even if the number of VCs being used are not appreciably di erent.
3.1.3 VC consumption for future Internet multicast applications IP Multicast has not yet been widely used in the Internet, partly due to bandwidth restrictions and partly due to older software and hardware. However this experimental state is expected to end soon, and a need exists to determine the implications of using more sophisticated IP Multicast-based applications over the ATM-based Internet. We present an approach for characterizing such applications here, and determine the VC consumption and other parameters in the ATM-based Internet by means of a simulation. Our approach uses group size, number of senders, number of groups and group duration to characterize applications. In addition to these, we also use the "synchronicity of sessions" (whether all senders(receivers) start(end) simultaneously) as a parameter. Depending on these paramaters, IP Multicast applications can be placed in ve categories. Table 1 indicates the various categories of applications and presents average values for the various parameters. The simulation used these values to generate groups, group members and senders according to an inter-arrival rate computed using Little's Law (average interarrival rate = average duration/average size). The actual inter-arrival rate was thus uniformly distributed with a mean at the computed inter-arrival rate. The duration of senders(receivers) was xed to being 25% of the group duration for applications 1 and 3, while it was equal to the group duration for 4 and 5. Application 2 represent ambient multicast activity, and was not considered in our computations. The number of endhosts of the ATM network was assumed to be 100000 in the simulation, with each time unit corresponding to 1 second and the total length of the simulation being 1 day (86400 seconds). (We realize the practical limitations of a cluster size = 100000, and use it only as a representation of the estimated size of the Internet).
The simulation was used to compute the total number of point to multipoint VCs in the network and their variation per unit time, and the average number of VCs per active (sending/receiving IP Multicast data) host. As is represented by gure 5, the output parameters at steady state vary around an average value. This phenomenon corresponds to the at part of the MBONE data graphs, where group dynamics are relatively stable. So we present average values of the output parameters from the simulation in The output data indicates that the total number of VCs in the VC Mesh case are about 30% more than in the MCS case. This result is to be contrasted with the one from the MBONE data, where the two were comparable as the number of senders were very low, which is not the case here. Also, the variation in VCs is considerably higher in the VC Mesh than the MCS case. The average number of VCs per active host remains low in either case, however the VC Mesh average is more than the MCS case.
Qualitative Comparison
The results of the simulation and the MBONE data analysis vindicate the fact that the VC Mesh imposes a signi cantly higher VC consumption and signaling load, both on the switches in the network and at individual end-hosts. We next compare the two approaches from a qualitative perpsective.
Advantages of using MCSs
The VC consumption and the number of groups that can be simultaneously supported is much better in the MCS case, as was seen in the previous section. A cluster's size is currently dictated by the LIS size, which in turn is dictated by the unicast subnetting that has been applied. An administrator might use knowledge of the VC mesh mode's large VC consumption and low upper bound on the number of groups to pre-emptively subnet his network into small subnets, and thereby end up with more Inter-LIS devices (IP multicast routers) between LISs. This solution of using IP multicast routers after fragmenting the cluster into several LISs has adverse performance implications, as will be discussed in section 4.
Group membership changes cause a decreased level of signaling load to be generated at the switch in the MCS approach. This is because only the MCS has to add/delete a cluster member from its point-to-multipoint VC, instead of all the senders. This is especially bene cial for large groups with several senders, or when the group is highly dynamic, or when the links between the switch and the cluster members are error-prone, which may cause group members to be temporarily dropped from the multicast group, thus making the group more dynamic than it actually is.
The MCS approach provides a centralized control of multicast bandwidth usage over the ATM network. This is useful in cases where policy demands a limit on the share of bandwidth available for multicast purposes.
The latest ATM Forum speci cation, UNI 4.0, does permit group members to start receiving multicast data without needing the sender to explicitly add the member to the point-to-multipoint VC (called Leaf Initiated Join (LIJ)). However this is still not an instance of pure multicast group addressing, as the group member has to specify to the network the ATM address of the sender, as well as the particular tree originating on the sender (using a 32 bit Identi er that is only unique within the context of that particular sender), that it would like to join and receive data on. The LIJ capability is advantageous for the MCS approach. In the VC Mesh case, a group member has to know the identity of all the senders and their respective tree identi ers. As opposed to this, in the MCS approach the group members will need to know only one ATM address (of the MCS) and one tree identi er for receiving data from all the senders to the group. The MCS can use a well-de ned algorithmic mapping from IP Multicast addresses to tree identi ers, which can also be used by the group members to determine tree identi ers dynamically, thus reducing the complexity of the MARS protocol ( GA97]). Thus use of MCS with UNI 4.0 permits usage of IP multicast over ATM in a way similar to its usage over Ethernet.
Disadvantages
There are some disadvantages of using the MCS approach, however solutions do exist which minimize them.
Data throughput and end-to-end latency may be adversely a ected due to the additional level of indirection introduced by the MCS.
The MCS can potentially become a bottleneck and a central point of failure. Both this problem and the previous one can be solved by using multiple MCSs per group. IP Multicast has a loop-back feature which ensures that if an application`A' running on a host is a member of a group, with another application`B' on the same host multicasting to the same group, the multicast data is looped back in the IP protocol so that application`A' can receive it. Now each group member needs to terminate one point-to-multipoint VC originating from the MCS. So if a multicast source happens to be a member of the group it is transmitting to, it will receive a copy of the data back over the VC from the MCS. Thus additional header identi cation is needed for a source to discard such \bounced-back" data. This mechanism has been de ned in GA96] to be a 16 bit cluster member identi er (CMI).
Each multicast source in the cluster may desire to use di ering quality of service (QOS) parameters for outgoing tra c. Use of the MCS implies that all group members will receive data with QOS as determined by the MCS, irrespective of the QOS used to get them from the source to the MCS. A solution to this problem has been described in BK95]. Basically this solution permits individual senders to setup a point-to-multipoint VC to group members, even if the group is MCS supported.
The preceding discussion demonstrates that the MCS approach is much better than the VC Mesh in terms of VC consumption, number of groups possible in the LIS, and permissible size of the LIS. The \bounced-back data" problem and the QOS problem are solved by other proposals as indicated above. The main problem with using MCSs is the possibility of a single MCS being a bottleneck for data, and a single point of failure. We propose a solution for both these problems using multiple MCSs in section 5.
MCS Performance Experiments
We conducted several experiments to compare the VC Mesh approach with the MCS approach. The testbed used for the experiments consisted Sparcstations (5 Sparc5s, 3 Sparc20s) running SunOS4.1.3, with Fore SBA200e NICs controlled by ForeThought version 3.0.3 (1.5). Two Fore ASX200 switches connected the machines through OC/3 UTP cable. The switches were interconnected through OC/3 Multimode ber. The Sparc5s were never used as receivers of data due to the known problems that they have with receiving ATM cells when running SunOS 4.1.3 and Fore software.
The rst experiment compared the VC Mesh and MCS approaches as the number of senders is increased, with the goal of demonstrating the e ect of increased load on the two approaches. We used one receiver (group member) in the LIS, with one through six senders transmitting simultaneously. The delay at the receiver to receive 20 MB of data was measured in all the cases. The amount of data received was kept constant so as to highlight the in uence of the increasing number of senders, and not of the resulting increase in the amount of data received (which increases with number of senders also).
As can be seen in gure 4, the delay in receiving the same number of bytes for the VC Mesh case actually decreases with increase in the number of senders. This is because the receiver gets an increasing amount of data with the increase in the number of senders, which causes it to receive 20 MB faster. This continues until it cannot receive data any faster, and then the e ect of saturation of the incoming link to the receiver combined with the increase in interrupt frequency at the receiver causes the delay to actually increase, as is seen for six senders.
In the MCS case, both the delay and the rate of increase of the delay is directly proportional to the number of senders. This can be attributed to the fact that the MCS needs to retransmit each AAL SDU received from the senders. The interrupt frequency increases with the increase in number of senders. The MCS therefore takes a longer time to retransmit 20 MB. This in turn increases the delay for the receiver to get the 20 MB.
This experiment highlights the fact that a single MCS can easily be overloaded with over-active senders. A possible solution to this problem is multiple MCSs (section 5), wherein senders are distributed across more than one MCS, with each sender being supported by exactly one MCS. Note that all the senders in the above experiment were transmitting constantly at maximum capacity to the MCS. Such synchronization amongst senders may rarely be true in real circumstances, hence the MCS may not become a bottleneck for such low numbers of senders. It will only be adversely a ected for larger numbers of senders, when the probability of senders transmitting simultaneously at high rate increases. We could not test with more senders because of limitations on machine availability.
The second experiment was aimed at comparing the delays involved in using a multicast IP router (an mrouter) between 2 smaller LISs, as opposed to using an MCS with a larger LIS. In the rst case, a sender to group X existed on LIS a.b.c.d, and a receiver (member of group X) existed on LIS a.b.e.f. The mrouter, which had interfaces on both LISs, enabled data from the sender to be delivered to the receiver. The experiment measured the average application level delay for receiving 2 bytes at the receiver which were transmitted by an application at the sender (delay from A to D in gure 8). The second case involved using the sender and receiver on one LIS, but having an MCS forward tra c from the sender to the receiver. The delay was measured as before (from A to D in gure 9).
An average delay of 16 msec was observed in the mrouter case, while an average delay of 8.5 msec was observed in the MCS case. The mrouter introduced signi cant additional delay in the data path since it required data to be passed through an additional IP layer (at the intermediate mrouter). Also, the processing on data packets done by an mrouter is more than that done by an MCS. High performance hardware that could be used to make an mrouter run faster would also have an equivalent e ect on a high performance MCS. Whilst the numbers (16ms vs 8.5ms) are not important in absolute terms, they are interesting as relative measures. Thus use of MCS, which enables us to use larger LISs due to lower VC usage, is de nitely preferable to use of VC Mesh, which due to higher VC usage may lead to smaller LISs (as explained in section 3.2.2), and hence needs more LISs interconnected by mrouters to accommodate the same number of hosts.
The above experiments conclude that although MCSs are better than mrouters from the performance perspective, they can become a bottleneck for groups with a large number of senders. We now present mechanisms for supporting multiple MCSs, which can be a solution to the above problem.
Multiple MCS architectures
The MARS speci cations ( GA96] ) hinted at the possibility of using multiple MCSs per IP multicast group, but did not detail mechanisms for the support of multiple MCSs. The primary motivation for using more than one MCS to support an IP multicast group in the cluster is fault tolerance and load sharing. Fault tolerance is achieved as the remaining MCSs can take over the load of a failed MCS. Load sharing is achieved by using either of the following two options.
The senders to a group can be shared amongst the MCSs. It is important to ensure that each sender is supported by one and only one MCS to avoid the possibility of duplicate data reception by group members. The term \supporting a sender" indicates that an MCS will forward data received from a sender. The point-to-multipoint data VC at each MCS will have all the group members as leaves. Sharing senders helps in alleviating the problem of the MCS being a bottleneck. Each MCS can now support the same or fewer number of senders than before, with the total number of senders supported being the sum of the senders supported by all the MCSs, and hence more than in the single MCS case.
The group members can be shared such that each group member receives data from one and only one MCS. Each MCS will receive and forward data from all the senders, but will maintain the outgoing VC to only those group members supported by it. Here the term \supporting a group member" indicates that an MCS will have only those group members supported by it as leaves of its outgoing VC. Sharing group members is better than sharing senders from the VC usage perspective. This is because each group member terminates a VC from each MCS in the latter case, while it terminates a VC from one MCS only in the former case. This is only as good as using a single MCS, hence sharing group members is useful only if fault tolerance using multiple MCSs is needed and the VC count is to be minimized.
These options, as well as the choice of using either the single or multiple MCS approach, or the VC Mesh approach, can be chosen on a per group basis in the cluster. We do not consider the option of permitting both senders and group members to be shared simultaneously because of the design complexity that such support will demand. We now present three mechanisms for the support of multiple MCSs. The rst two mechanisms can be used with MARS server and client architectures as described in GA96] .
No change in their functionality is required. The last mechanism however proposes enhancements to the MARS server. None of these mechanisms involve exchange of control messages between the MCSs and the clients. The MCSs rely on the MARS for getting the relevant cluster information.
Fault tolerance using multiple MCSs
A minimal approach for supporting multiple MCSs is o ered by this mechanism. One or more MCSs can be designated to support an IP multicast group. One of the MCSs functions as the \active" MCS, in that it supports the group by forwarding data from senders to group members. The remaining MCSs function as backups, with a backup MCS starting support of the group if the currently active MCS fails. Thus the mechanism o ers fault tolerance but no load sharing, as only one MCS is permitted to be active at a time. The inter-MCS synchronization mechanism is simpli ed by determining the identities of all the MCSs designated to support a particular group prior to start up. This \list" also determines the order in which a new MCS is to be selected, in case of failure of the existing one. The MCSs use a heartbeat mechanism with HELLO messages based on those in LA96]. This message was chosen so as to permit interoperability between various MCS versions.
Overview of operation
We now present an overview of this multiple MCS protocol in operation. An MCS on startup determines its position in the MCS \list". An MCS registers for supporting the group with the MARS only if it is rst in this \list". The rst MCS thus becomes the active MCS and supports the group as described in section 2.2. The active MCS also opens a point-to-multipoint VC to the remaining MCSs in the set (the inactive MCSs). It starts sending HELLO messages on this VC at a xed interval (HelloInterval seconds). The inactive MCSs maintain a timer to keep track of the last received HELLO message. If an inactive MCS does not receive a message within HelloInterval DeadFactor seconds (values of HelloInterval and DeadFactor are the same at all the MCSs), it assumes failure of the active MCS and attempts to elect a new one. Consensus amongst at least half of the existing inactive MCSs is needed before an MCS is elected as the new active MCS. This ensures that more than one MCS does not get elected, and also that deadlock is avoided. If an MCS is elected as the new active one, it registers to support the group with the MARS. It also initiates the transmission of HELLO messages to the remaining inactive MCSs.
The main advantage of the above mechanism is that it is conceptually simple and easy to implement. No exchange of information other than the heartbeat messages is needed for inter-MCS synchronization. 
Inter-MCS control messages
The protocol uses only one control message, the HELLO message, which is shown in gure 10, and is based on the one in LA96]. The HELLO message elds are described below. Sender ATM address This is the protocol address of the server which is sending the Hello. Receiver ATM address This is the protocol address of the server which is to Reply to the Hello. If the sender does not know this address then the sender sets it to zero. (This happens in the HELLO messages sent from the active MCS to the inactive ones, as they are multicast and not sent to one speci c receiver).
Fault tolerance and load sharing using multiple MCSs
Load sharing implies that multiple MCSs can actively support the group by sharing senders or group members. The need for load sharing capability however introduces additional complexity in the inter-MCS synchronization protocol. An important issue that arises is the need for the existence of an allocation entity. This entity is responsible for allocating senders/group members amongst the MCSs, and needs to be a single (not distributed) entity so as to minimize complexity. This entity will be located at one of the MCSs (this is designated as the primary MCS, with the others being secondary), and the synchronization protocol will have to provide a recovery mechanism if the primary MCS fails. The mechanism we propose uses an inter-MCS synchronization protocol to inform the MCSs about the senders/group members supported by each MCS. One MCS is designated as the primary MCS, and this MCS functions as the allocation entity. The remaining MCSs are designated as secondary MCSs. We now present an overview of the protocol operation.
Overview of operation
An MCS registers to support a group with the MARS on startup. The MCS is told whether it is a primary or secondary MCS at startup. A primary MCS supports the entire group by itself when no other MCS exists. The primary MCS communicates with each secondary MCSs through a point-to-point VC.
It rst communicates with a secondary MCS when the secondary MCS starts up. If the secondary MCS does not agree with the primary MCS about sharing senders or group members on startup, the secondary MCS aborts after deregistering from the MARS. Otherwise, it is informed by the primary MCS about the senders/group members that are to be supported by it. If senders are being shared, the MCS forwards data from only those senders supported by it to all group members. Data received from other senders is dropped. If group members are being shared, the MCS opens a point-to-multipoint VC to only those group members supported by it, and forwards data from all senders on the VC.
The primary MCS also provides the secondary MCSs with a list of other MCSs supporting the same group. This list is consistent across all the MCSs supporting the same group, and is updated by the primary MCS at a regular interval. Secondary MCSs use this list to select a new primary MCS in case of failure of the existing one. The possibility of electing more than one primary MCS, or of deadlock in the election process, is reduced as this list is consistent across all the MCSs. The newly elected primary MCS reallocates the senders/group members amongst the existing MCSs. The allocation mechanism also provides for reallocation of senders/group members that were being supported by a failed secondary MCS amongst the remaining MCSs. This reallocation is done by the current primary MCS. The primary MCS also allocates any new group members to an existing MCS. Thus the primary MCS is the centralized decision maker, while information is distributed across all the MCSs supporting the group. The protocol uses well-de ned control messages for the inter-MCS synchronization, which are described next.
Inter-MCS control messages
MCSs supporting the same IP multicast group exchange the following control messages in the allocation mechanism. The formats of these messages closely parallel those used in GA96], and are not described here.
1. MCS MULTI: This is used by the primary MCS to indicate the set of senders/receivers that are to be supported by a secondary MCS. It also contains a ag which indicates whether senders or receivers are being shared by the MCSs. 
Fault tolerance and load sharing using an enhanced MARS
The previous mechanisms were designed for use with MARS servers and clients conforming to GA96]. No change was needed to either the MARS server or the clients. One of the MCSs was actually used as the allocation entity in the second proposal. However, the MARS is a repository of all relevant information about the cluster (e.g., identity of senders/members of all groups, MCSs in the cluster, groups supported by each MCS, etc). It has access to all the information that an allocation entity might require, and thus blends naturally into the role. Using the MARS in this way also removes the need for any inter-MCS synchronization. This is because the allocation and consequent load sharing can take place transparent to the MCSs supporting a group, with the MARS making all the decisions and conveying information to cluster members after appropriate processing. We propose such an inclusive approach for supporting multiple MCSs using the MARS server.
The main advantage of this approach is that no separate inter-MCS synchronization mechanism is needed. Thus individual MCSs are ignorant of the other MCSs supporting the same group. This simpli es their design, making it su cient for them to conform to the basic MCS architecture described in TA96]. Another advantage is that MCSs do not need to receive (and drop) data from senders not supported by them (as happens in the mechanism described in section 5.2). This is because the MARS server can selectively inform each sender about the identity of the MCS supporting it.
5.3.1 Functional enhancements to the MARS server
The MARS server described in GA96] has to be enhanced to support multiple MCSs. This additional functionality is in terms of processing, and not new control messages.
The MARS server should be able to allocate existing senders/group members to the MCSs supporting a group which is transitioning from being VC Mesh based to being MCS based. This allocation should be made such that load-sharing is achieved across the MCSs. The MARS server will have to use the point-to-point control VC that exists between each cluster member (MCS or client) and itself for sending control messages that are targeted to the relevant cluster member.
The MARS server should maintain information about the current allocation map, i.e., information about which sender/group member has been allocated to which MCS. The MARS server should ensure that each sender/group member is allocated to one and only one MCS and that all the senders/group members have been allocated.
When sharing group members, the MARS server should allocate new group members to one and only one MCS. Similarly, the MARS server should deallocate a client that leaves the group. Both these actions have to carried out by forwarding the appropriate control message on the point-to-point VC to the relevant MCS.
When sharing senders, the MARS server should inform a new sender about exactly one MCS. No speci c action is needed if an existing sender stops transmitting to a group. An interesting point here is that there is no existing way for the MARS server to know about senders that have stopped transmitting to a group. This has implications for maintaining the accuracy of the allocation map. The MARS server maintains load sharing across the MCSs by basing its allocation decisions on the map. Hence an incorrect map may lead to improper load sharing. Possible solutions to this problem are: introducing an explicit registration/deregistration mechanism for senders to a group; and making the MCS inform the MARS server when a particular sender stops transmitting to a group. This problem does not exist when sharing receivers as they explicitly inform the MARS server when they join/leave a group. We adopt the rst approach of using an explicit registration/deregistration mechanism for senders, as this keeps the MCSs ignorant of the allocation mechanism. Of course, the client architecture in GA96] will have to be enhanced slightly to support a new deregistration message type. Older clients without this enhancement can still be used in this architecture, except that the MARS will not be aware of when they stop transmitting.
Interactions between the MARS and MCSs
An important goal of this approach is to not involve the MCSs in the allocation mechanism. An MCS must remain oblivious of the existence of other MCSs supporting the same group. Thus each MCS is made aware of only the receivers supported by it, when sharing receivers. So the MARS-MCS interactions do not change at all from those described in TA96].
The only consideration needed in the MCS design is that an MCS should accept join/leave messages from the MARS on either the ServerControlVC or the point-to-point control VC. This is because the MARS informs an MCS of new/leaving group member only if it allocates/has allocated that member to that MCS.
Interactions between the MARS and clients
The interactions between the MARS and the clients also remain the same. The only exception in this case is if the explicit deregistration mechanism explained in section 5.3.1 is adopted for senders. In that case the clients will have to send a new message when a group's outgoing point-to-multipoint data VC is closed. Closing the VC indicates that the client is no longer sending to that group, and hence the MARS can update its allocation map accordingly.
Using multiple MCSs with multiple MARS
The SCSP ( LA96] ) approach provides a mechanism for supporting multiple MARS in a cluster. The multiple MCS mechanism that we have outlined above will work with multiple MARS also. In this case, the Designated Server (DS) protocol described in LA96] can be used to elect one of the MARS as the allocation mechanism. This DS will ensure consistency of the allocation map amongst the MARS, and allocates senders/receivers amongst the multiple MCSs. The DS mechanism also has a recovery mechanism that can be used to elect a new MARS to function as the DS, in case of failure of the existing one.
Discussion of the three mechanisms
The three mechanisms presented above o er varying levels of support for using multiple MCSs. We have implemented the rst and third mechanisms, and are in the process of implementing the second one. The rst two mechanisms can be used with MARS server and client architectures conforming to the speci cations in GA96]. Depending on the need of the IP multicast group being supported, the system administrator could choose either mechanism. The rst mechanism is best suited for supporting a group with a few senders, that needs the MCS approach as the number of senders, although few, were still not negligible. The second mechanism is best suited for groups with a large numbers of senders, which could be distributed amongst the multiple MCSs. The third mechanism, although more e cient than the other two, can only be used in a cluster with an enhanced MARS server. Both the above classes of senders can be supported by the third mechanism.
Summary
The MCS approach is demonstrated to be better than the VC Mesh approach in terms of VC usage, number of groups permissible in the LIS, and signaling load. Using an MCS is also shown to be better from the performance perspective than using IP multicast routers with the VC Mesh approach. However, a single MCS is demonstrated to be a bottleneck, especially for groups with a large numbers of senders. This problem, and the related problem of a single MCS being a central point of failure, can be resolved through the use of multiple MCSs. Three mechanisms are proposed which o er varying levels of multiple MCS support. These mechanisms have been speci ed as Internet Drafts ( TA96], TA96a] and TA96b], respectively), and have been presented to the ION group for consideration as standard documents describing MCS architectures. The enhancements to the MARS discussed in section 5.3 have been suggested to the ION group for inclusion in the next version of the MARS speci cation.
